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The Delinquent Woman 
An Experimental Study of Psychopathic Delinquent 

Women, by Edith R. Spaulding, M. D. Introduction by 
Katharine Bement Davis. New York: Published for the 
Bureau of Social Hygiene by Rand McNally and Com
pany. $2.50. 

PR O B A B L Y a group of delinquent persons has never 
received the same degree of organized attention as that 

given the women in the New York State Reformatory at 
Bedford Hills during the period from 1913 to 1918, when 
Dr . Davis was in charge of the institution. This may be 
said because a private benefaction made it possible to add 
to the facilities of the state both a Laboratory of Social 
Hygiene and a Psychopathic Hospital engaging the services 
of a large research staff composed of psychologists, psychi
atrists, sociologists, investigators and statisticians. Noth
ing could have been better conceived, and three reports 
of first-rate importance have now appeared, one by Dr . 
Davis on prostitution, one by Dr . Mabel Fernald, Dr . 
Hayes and Miss Dawley on the delinquent women at 
Bedford Hills and in the whole state, unequalled in its 
way but largely concerned with mental testing and sta
tistics, and the present admirably executed report on the 
treatment of the most desperate cases, where the subject 
was both delinquent and psychopathic. 

The practical value of Dr . Spaulding's study lies, of 
course, in the description of the method and the account 
of the successes and failures. But passing that over, an 
examination of the forty-four case-histories given in some 
detail raises certain question concerning behavior and be
havior difficulties. These girls were the worst in the in
stitution, truly incalculable and terrifying personalities— 
sullen, dishonest, over-active, self-pitying, suicidal, tale
bearing, irritable, opinionated, insolent, fault-finding, lo
quacious, spitting, dirty, obscene, homosexual, assaultive, 
homicidal. They served their sentences, gave unspeakable 
trouble, showed in general no improvement, and when 
discharged the prognosis was usually recorded as "bad." 
But four years later, in connection with the preparation 
of this volume, these cases were wisely reinvestigated, in 
order to determine the present status of the girls, and this 

"revealed an interesting situation. T w o were insane, four 
were dead, five had disappeared from view, eleven were 
unchanged, that is, remained bad, and twenty-two, or half 
of the number, had "straightened up," "settled down," or 
were living inoffensively. The record shows also that 
many of the girls had had an uneventful childhood and 
that their initial delinquency was related to some incident, 
chagrin, mischance, uncertainty or desperation connected 
with the critical period of puberty, and we may surmise 
with some temporary condition of glandular imbalance. 
Did these girls settle down because of their hospital ex
perience or in spite of it? Is it a fact that, with all its 
imperfections, a reformatory conducted as wisely as this 
one has a beneficial habit-forming effect which we have 
been slow in recognizing? Are behavior difficulties main
ly due to unfortunate social experiences, and not to bad 
heredity? Does "mentality" play an important role, or is 
mental testing an unfortunate diversion of attention from 
the main problem? 

The materials of this experiment thus far presented 
raise these questions without greatly illuminating them, and 
the experiment was terminated after five years. But what 
can you expect of science in five years? W e do not limit 

chemical and physical and biological and medical research 
to five years. Science requires time and many shiftings 
of standpoint and the accumulation of a great variety of 
data some of which reveal t ruth and find practical appli
cations. Perhaps, on the other hand, we need not lament 
the termination of this particular experiment. Presumably 
its authors found that they had for the present reached the 
limit of their technique and were forced to go behind the 
behavior difficulties as they exist and study them as they 
develop—in the present Bureau of Social Hygiene. But 
even so, those who are specially interested in these ques
tions are aware that the records of this experiment—cer
tainly hardly less than a thousand cases—are among the 
most significant documents in this field. And documents 
are badly needed for purposes of comparison, in as much 
detail as possible. Nothing would be more welcome to 
students of behavior than five or more volumes containing 
selected cases from these archives representing behavior sit
uations and types of personality. 

W . L T H O M A S . 

The Log of a Forty-Niner, edited by Carolyn Hale Russ. 
Boston: B. J. Brimmer Company. Private Edition, limited. 

T H I S printing of the Journal of Richard Lunt Hale 
describing a trip by sea from New England to the Pacific 
Coast and return between 1849 ^nd 1854, including many 
interesting experiences while in the West, constitutes a 
thrilling narrative, a valuable addition to the source-
material of American history, and an admirable illustra
tion of the art of the modern printer at his best. 

H . E. B. 

A Correction 
In our issue of March 19 "Poems" by Grace Hazard 

Conkling was incorrectly attributed in the table of con
tents to Hazel Conkling. 

Contributors 
JOHN DEWEY, philosopher, educator and writer, is the 

author of Studies in Logical Theory, School and 
Society, and Democracy and Politics. His most re
cent book is Human Nature and Conduct, An Intro
duction to Social Psychology. 

MURRAY E. KING has been connected with the farmer-
labor movement of the Northwest since 1917 as an 
organizer, publicity editor, and editorial and news 
writer. 

FRANK H. SIMONDS, journalist, is the author of They 
Shall Not Pass—Verdun, 1916, and a History of the 
World War in five volumes. 

CHARLES MERZ was graduated from Yale in igis. He 
has been a member of the editorial staff of the 
New Republic, Harper's Weekly, and the New York 
World. 

A. DONALD DOUGLAS has taught at Harvard and Stan
ford, and is now a lecturer in English at Columbia. 
He has written a book of fantasies. From Their 
Galleries. 

JOHN NICHOLAS BEFFEL for seventeen years has been a 
news writer and editor, associated with dailies in 
New York City, Chicago and elsewhere. For five 
years he has dealt mainly with industrial and racial 
problems. 

W. I. THOMAS is the author of A Source Book for Social 
Origins, The Polish Peasant, Sex and Society, The 
Unadjusted Girl, etc. 
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Just off 
the Press! 

Descriptive 
Folder on request 

THE AMERICAN COLONIES 
IN THE EIGHTEENTH CENTURY 

Herbert £ , Osgood, Ph.D,, LLD, 
Late Professor of History in Columbia University 

T MPO.RTANT happenings in those days so rich in historical in-
•*• terest are now brought forth vividly from the usual obscurity 
of generalities. Much of the data gathered from unusual sources 
by this -eminent authority throws new light on the early develop
ment of our nation. 

Vols. I and I I now ready. Vols. I l l and IV out in April. 
$5.50 per volume. Orders for Complete Set, 4 Vols., $20.00 

At all bookstores or from publishers postpaid 

COLUMBIA UNIVERSITY PRESS, 2948 B'way, N. Y. 

SPECIAL SATURDAY NIGHT LECTURES 
At the 

NEW SCHOOL FOR SOCIAL RESEARCH 
465 West 23rd Street, New York City 

under the auspices of 

THE STUDENTS CO-OPERATIVE ASSOCIATION 
March 2 ^ - S . K. RATCLIFFE 

BRITAIN UNDER LABOR GOVERNMENT 
Admission 50c 

April 15—BERTRAND RUSSELL 
CHINESE AND WESTERN IDEALS OF LIFE 

Admission $1.00 
A limited number of tickets for this lecture are available, 

so early reservations are advisable 

STUDY AT H O M E 
Direct&i by 

Wit tHntbersitt!> of Ci^tcago 
Courses In English, History. Chemistry, Business, 
Matbematios, Education, PsycholoEf, and 3S other 
subjects command credit toward a Biichelor degree, 
Beein any time. Address 5QElItsH«U» University o( 
Chicago. Ciiicago, 111. -̂  

YOUNG WOMAN, graduate of American University, with thorough 
knowledge of Russian, French, German and Spanish, seeks literary 
position—translation or research. Experienced. Address Box 254, 
The New Republic. 

HOUSE MOTHER—American woman desires to take charge of 
young children in private family or small institution Perfect 
physical attention. Highest references. Address Box 255, The 
New Republic. 

T H A T B O O K Y O U W A N T I 
We have over 1,000,000 (Secondhand and New) on every eoncelvaUc 
juhject in stock. On approval. Alsa Rare Books and Set» of Authors. 
CAtalognes free. Mention requirements. Commissions executed. 

FOYLES, 121 Charing Cross Road, London, E n j . 

THE NEW SCHOOL FOR SOCIAL RESEARCH 
offers (among others) the following courses 

APRIL 1—JUNE 23 
A. A. Goldenweiser—Theories of Evolution and Progress—Thurs

day, 8.20—9.50 P. M. 
also Basic Concepts of Social Science—Wednesday, 5.20—6.50 

P. M. 
Thors t e in Veblen—The Industrial Revolution—Wednesday, 5.20— 

6.50 P . M. 

465 W e s t 23d S t r e e t New York City 

T H E P E O P L E ' S I N S T I T U T E 
COOPER UNION 

8 o'clock 
Friday Eve., April 4—Everett Dean Martin—"The Psychology of 

Politics." 
Sunday Eve., April 6—S. K. Ratcliffe—"Britain under the Labor 

Government" 
Tuesday Eve., April 8—Concert by American Orchestral Society. 

Chalmers Clifton, Conductor. 

MR. BERTRAND RUSSELL 
will speak on 

h England's Labor Govomment Revolutionary? 
at the Town Hall, AprU 8th, at 3:00 P. M. 

Tickets $2.50, $2.00, $1.50 and $1.00 at the Box Office or froni th« 
National League of Girls' Clubs, 472 W. 24th S t , New York City. 

Help-Wanted 
Position-Wanted 
House to let, 
sell, or to buy 
Notices 

A New 
Scale of 

Rates 
on these classifications 

Classified advertising remains as the most practicable—the 
quickest and least expensive—means of asking for what 
you want, telling what you need, and announcing what 
you have to offer. 

The New Republic serves an active and busy public. Its 
classified ads bring replies. Whatever you need, your a i 
in The New Republic will be read by the people you want 
to reach. 

To make this tried and worthy means of communication 
more effective, The New Republic quotes the following 
scale of discounted rates: 

One insertion 
Two insertions 
Three 
S « 

IX 

Twelve 

$4.90 in. 
4.25 " 
3.75 " 
3.35 " 
3.0O " 

Address 

A d v e r t i s i n g D e p a r t m e n t 

T H E NEW REPUBLIC, 421 W . 21st St. N. Y. C. 

Please mention The New Republic when ivriiing to advertisers 
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